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SCHOOL GREETS
DONOVAN, DEAN

Y. W. C. A. HAS EASTERN BOWS
PARTY AT GYM TO KENTUCKY

EXTRA ISSUED
FOR PROGRESS

Celebrates Return of Cooper
and President from Southern Association Meeting

„
u - c ri.,K r« Wildcats Defeat Fighting MaProgress, Home Ec Club CoBasketeers in Slow
operate in Annual Christmas
Contest
Affairs for Christmas
MAROON PROSPECTS GOOD
DAIRY, CHORAL CLUB AID

First Extra Ever Issued by Student Paper Tells of Joining
A. S. & S. S. of South

'X ARE MET WITH MOTORCADE

>

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1928

Carrying out plans formulated at
the convocation held last Friday morning, students and faculty members of
Eastern joined in two meetings to celebrate the_ return of Dr. H. L. Donovan and Dean Homer E. Cooper from
the meeting of the Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the
Southern States. At this meeting, which
was held last week at Fort Worth, Texas, Eastern was given full membership
in the Association.
The returning delegates were greeted
at the station in Lexington by the advance guard of a motorcade which increased as it was met along the route
by a number of cars from Richmond.
Upon their arrival at the school they
were escorted to the football field
where they were greeted by the entire
student body in the light of a huge
bon fire. The celebration, which lasted
for two hours, was the climax of the
week end of rejoicing which b. gun
when the news was made public Friday.
Monday morning in chapel a convocation of students was addressed by
Dr. Donovan and Dean Cooper, who recited the advantages accruing to Eastern as a result of their admission into
the- Association.
Dr. Donovan, who spoke first ,sald
that membership in the Association bestows privilege and honor and places
certain responsibilities on member
schools. The greatest benefit is, of
course, derived by the students, since
they not only graduate from a fully
accredited institution, but are fully
qualified to do graduate work; it also
means much to faculty members to
teach in such a school. He also said
that one of the factors responsible for
Eastern's acceptance was the high position many of its faculty members
have attained in the educational world.
Mr. Donovan gave some details of the
meeting at Fort Worth and closed by
paying triubte to Dean Cooper for his
tireless efforts in gathering necessary
data and presenting it.
In his talk Dean Cooper, who has
been connected in an official capacity
with teachers colleges for several years,
gave some of the history of Eastern
prior to its entrance into the Association.
W Since becoming a four year college
In 1925 Eastern has conferred 100 degrees. In 1927 it went Into the Kentucky Association of Colleges and Universities, and in the same year the
late President T. J. Coates was elected
president of that body.
During February of this year Eastern went into the American Association of Teachers Colleges, receiving a
very high rating although the standards of this group are higher in many
respects than those of the Southern
Association. Membership in this body,
he stated, will mean much to the
schools In future years.
The admittance of Eastern into these
associations denotes great improvement; special attention has been given
to improvement In preparation of faculty, salaries and entrance requirements, he said in closing.
At the close of the convocation Dr.
Donovan and Dean Cooper were each
presented with a basket of flowers on
behalf oh the student body by Susan
Helm and Swepton Clayton.
O
HOME EC CLUB
The Home Economics Club gave a
Christmas party Monday evening at
the Home Economics rooms in Sullivan Hall. The rooms were attractively
decorated in cedar, Christinas bells,
etc., and an illumined Christmas tree
gave that Yuletide atmosphere, so
much associated with Christmas spirit. Games were played, lunch served,
and gifts distributed. King Fun reigned
throughout the evening.

CAPTAIN COMBS
Beckham Combs, son of Mr. and Mrs.
"Big" John S. Combs, was born at
Vest, Knott county. Beck came to
Eastern some seven or eight years ago
to finish his grade work and enter the
Normal School. He has been In school
here ever since, taking part in the
football and basketball activities of
Eastern thru all these years.
When Beck came here the Normal
School people were allowed to play on
the varsity athletic teams, accounting
for his many years of playing under
the Maroon and White colors. In the
fall of '25 he was captain of the football team. Last year he was selected by
many coaches and some sport writers
as an all-state tackle and was again
elected captain of the Maroon grid
warriors to lead the first varsity team
under the S. I. A. A. membership. Beck
is a senior and his graduation will remove from the game one of the best
football players of the state and probably the best, most consistent player
that Eastern has ever produced.

GREETINGS!
Greetings to you from the Progress,
It wishes you Chrlstmastide mirth;
And hopes that your wants may be
granted
With aU the best gifts of the earth.

D. D □
It sends you a Christmas edition
Of verses, news stories, and jokes,
And offers you these with its greetings
For you to take home to the folks.

□ D □
Ten days you will have in your
home town,
Ten nights you will count one by
one,
A week and three days merrymaking,
Three days and a long week of fun.

D D D
Then may you return from vacation
When gay times are over at last,
All hearts in your absence grown
fonder
For Eastern, when Christmas is
past.
—S,T.
ART EXHIBIT RETURNED
The thirty-three oU paintings assembled by the American Federation
of Arts, from the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, has been returned
to Washington. Previous to being exhibited at the Eastern Teachers College they were on exhibition for four
weeks at the state college at Denton,
Texas, where they created much Interest. Early in February the students of
Eastern will have the pleasure of seeing a fine collection of Japanese wood
block prints, and in April a large exhibit by the outstanding American artists.
O
Last Saturday night the Sigma Tau
PL formerly known as the Commerce
Club, sponsored its regular semi-annual dance. It was given at the College gymnasium and was well attended,
rr*——

X

A Christmas party for children of
Richmond whom Santa might have
forgotten was given by the Y. W. C.
A. on Saturday, December 15, in the
Eastern gymnasium. More than sixty"
children, all under 12 years of age,
were present at the party, which is
an annual affair.
Students from Madison High and
Eastern collected the children and
brought them to the gym, where various games were played and stories told
as the first part of the program. After
these were over refreshments of milk,
cookies and apples were served.
The climax of the afternoon came
when the curtains were drawn and a
magnificently decorated tree stood revealed on the stage; Santa Claus, in
appropriate costume, then appeared
and distributed the gifts by name. Each
girl received a doll and a string of
beads, and each boy a toy and a ball;
each child also received a saok of goodies. The afternoon came to a close as
each child compared and tested his
gifts.
The Y. W. C. A. sponsored the party
and was assisted by the Eastern Progress, the Home Ec Club, the Stateland
Dairy, which donated the milk, and
the Choral Club, which will contribute
part of the proceeds from tonight's
pageant.
More than 60 children were in attendance, the largest number entertained at this affair since its inception some years ago. Committees from
the Y. W. C. A. and other organizations were in charge.
-O-

CHORUS WILL
GIVE PAGEANT
Choral Club to Cooperate With
Training School in Presenting
"Coming of Christ Child"

The Maroons of Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College held the powerful University of Kentucky Wildcats
to a minimum of scoring Saturday
night at the Euclid avenue gymnasium
and made them content with a 35 to
10 score. The contest was the first of
the season for both teams.
The Maroons were even in poorer
form than the Cats, report from Lexington said, and neither team showed
an offense to brag about but the Wildcat defense gave indications of developing Into something like that which
went to the semi-finals in the Southern Conference tournament last year.
Substitutions were numerous on both
teams and Coach O. N. Hembree senten men into the fray in an effort to
find a smooth working combination,
while Coach Johnnie Mauer, of the
Wildcats, used eleven of his blue clad
warriors trying to find five that can
help Kentucky take its place among
the S. I. C. leaders again this year.
Davis, a find of the last few days in
practice, led the Teachers attack,
gathering six of the ten points on two
field goals and two foul shots. Only
three goals from the field were made
by the locals and they had tries at 14
foul shots, sinking only four of them.
Lea got three points on a field goal
and a foul and Salyers got the first
point for the Maroon when he sank a
foul shot.
The score at the half way mark was
17 to 6.
The lineup and summary:
KENTUCKY
FG FT FM PF TP
Louis McGinnls, f... 3 5 3 0 9
McLane, f
0 1 0 0 0
Milward, c
3 0 0 3 6
Lawr. McGinnls, g.. 1 0 0 3 2
McBrayer, -g—rrrr.r. 0 0 0 3 0
Combs, f
,
5 6 3 2 13
Spicer, c
0 3 2 0 2
Bronston, g
1 0 0 0 2
Trott, f
0 0 0 2 0
Gilb, g
0 0 0 0 0
Owens, f
o 1
1 1
1

AT GYMNASIUM ON DEC. 19

Totals

The Choral CIUD of Eastern Teachers College will co-operate with the
students of the Training School in presenting a pageant, "The Coming of tho
Christ Child," at the gymnasium on
December 19. A small admission charge
will be made.
Proceeds from this pqrogram wi'l go
to further the charitable work of'several organizations on the campus. Thru
the Y. W. C. A. a Christmas party was
given for the city's most unfortunate
children; this party h&3 been sponsored by this organization for several
year.s The training school will ure Its
share of the proceeds to continue Its
project of furnishing a room at the
Pattle A. Clay Infirmary.
Characters In the pageant, which is
being supervised by John Orr Stewart
Jr., professor of music, are- Jo eph,
Mary, the Three Wise Men, shepherds,
angels, the Prolocutor and the chorus.
The first scene is laid in Bethlehem
The Prolocutor enters and reads from
his scroll -the Christmas story; as the
chorus sings "It Came Upon a Midnight Clear," the angels enter.
The second scene depicts the birth
of the Christ Child. As the curtain is
drawn there are disclosed Mary and
Joseph looking into the manger. The
Prolocutor enters once more and reads
from his scroll. As the chorus sings
"O Little Town of Bethlehem" ant!
"The Three Kings of Orient Are" the
Wise Men enter with their gifts of
gold, frankincense and myrrh.
Other music appropriate to the occasion win be presented. The pageant,
according to those in charge, win be
the most elaborate ever attempted at
Eastern. A large attendancs <s expect-

EASTERN
Triplett,-f
Salyers, f
Davis, cc
J. Osborne, g
Combs, g
S. Osborne. f
Richards, g
Cornett, g
Lea, f
Clifton, g
Totals

13

16

9

14 35

FG FT FM PF TP
0 0 0 4 0
0 1
1 2 1
2 5 2 0 6
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 10
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0
1 7
1 2 3
0 0 0 0 0
3

14

4

10

FR0SH TROUNCE
MT. VERNON HI
Fighting Rock castle Quintet
Overcome 21 to 10 in
Spirited Game
HALE

jgCORING

STAR

Coach Thomas E. McDonough's
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College yearlings continued their thus far
successful net season Saturday night
by taking the Mt. Vernon High School
quintet into camp by a 21 to 10 score.
The victory was well earned, however,
and the Mt. Vernon quintet is likely
to make somebody hump it when the
tournament time rolls around again.
Only the defensive work of the frosh
made the game as easy for them as
it was and the goal shooting of Herman Hale, forward, probably saved the
day for the frosh. He made five field
goals for tne points and several times
kept the Mt Vernon forwards from
getting set for their shots.

<
i-fcnritri WiMtt

10

OTHER

CAPTAIN-ELECT TRIPLETT
Henry Triplett, son of Mr. and Mis.
M. B. Triplett, was born at Pushin,
Knott county. Henry came to Eastern
five years ago and has been a member
of the Maroon football and baskeibail
squads ever since.
Henry played guard last year and
was a strong dependable guard on what
was probably the best team Eastern
has ever known. This fall it was necessary to shift him to tackle on account
of the scarcity of seasoned material.
Later he played at end and In the
backfield, as needed, and did most all
the punting.
Although somewhat handicapped by
injuries received because of the terrible poundings received this fall, he
was" one of the main stays of the much
weakened squad. Henry will make a
capable leader of what looks to be a
formidable grid aggregation.

BE LOYAL!
Christmas is at hand and In a
few days students will be leaving
for their homes for their vacation.
Uppermost in the minds of all is
the question of preparation for departure and gifts for those at home.
In the columns of the Progress
are advertisements of many firms
offering merchandise or services to
the students of Eastern. It is thru
their co-operation that the Progress
has been able to exist and to offer
constant improvement in the size
and content of the paper. That they
mettt^our consideration and patronage it is needless to state. Nor
is this all.
The stores whose advertisements
appear in this issue have on display
Christmas merchandise which in
quality, price and variety will rival
that of the largest city stores. By
carefully reading these ads and inspecting this merchandise, students
will with little difficulty solve their
gift problems before going home.
Those which offer service rather
than merchandise also merit the
closest attention.
By patronizing* those who co-operate with them In their activities,
the students of Eastern will not only benefit themselves but will display that loyalty so valuable to an
individual or a school. And this applies throughout the entire school
year.

IMPROVEMENTS

On Friday, December 7, there appeared on the campus the first extra
edition in the history of the Eastern
Progress. This extra carried the news
of Eastern's acceptance into the Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools of the Southern States, and
the celebration which followed the announcement, and appeared only a
short time after these events had occurred.
Tliis step in the development of journalism at Eastern is in accord with the
policy of the staff and paper to give"
Progress readers the best in news and
features at all times, and to r Mer
just a little more of service than v. expected of it. •'
Earlier in tiie year the size of the
paper was increased by the addition of
one column to each page, and this issue carries six pages instead of the
usual four. Several new departments
have been added to give students full
opportunity to express themselves in
their paper; these include "Advice to
the Lovelorn," by Mrs. Margery Mix;
The Letter Box; the" column "With
Our Poets," and other literary and feature material..
This week's issue of the Progress
marks another forward step; the size
of the pages has been increased and
their numebr increased to six to take
Care of the Christmas and football material. It is planned to retain the larger
size page, and if material received warrants it, to use the extra two pages.
O

TEAMS GUESTS
AT GRID FEED
Madison High, Eastern Squads
Are Entertained at Burns* m Hall Cafeteria
CITY CLUBS ARE SPONSORS

The frosh were evidently off Saturday night in their goal shooting and
tried to take It out by getting rough.
Inobservant officiating caused the
game to be less interesting for the
spectators and many fouls Vere made.
few of which were called.
The visiting high school men tried
their best and kept the freshmen

A few nights ago the Rotary and
Exchange Clubs united in giving a
football banquet with the Maroons, the
Maroon freshmen, and the Royal Purples of Madison High as guests of honor.
The banquet was served In the recreation room in the basement of Burnam Hall. After every one of the some
two hundred present had had time to
consume all they cared to, a very delightful program got under way with
Alex Denny as chief of ceremonies.
Coach A. L. Lassiter, of the Royal
Purples, was the first speaker. He" introduced the members of his squad,
naming those that received letters this
fall. Coach T. E. McDonough, of the
Eastern freshmen, was next to introduce his players, naming those who are
to receive numerals. Then Coach G. N.
Hembree, of the Maroons, introduced
his squad and gave the names of those
men receiving letters, as weU as announcing the captain-elect for next
year.
After Coach Hembree had introduced
his squad Beckham Combs, captain of
this year's team, presented, on behalf
of the squad, a very beautiful bridge
lamp to the coach.
«*• Charles A. Keith, dean of men
at Eastern was the next
.
*•■*« »
the
Program. He talked for some ten
«*»** on athletlcs M a means ■*
tramin
* on»'8 »" to meet the CTery
dav battles of
«* w- F- OTJonneU. superintendent of city schools was next
to
"P** and he' f°* dueled the I«(Continued on Page 6)

hustling. In the first quarter only
two points were scored and the score
at the half was 8 to 2. The Mt. Vernoners came back fighting and for a
time threatened, only to succumb to
the leech-like guarding of the year"»**•
The lineup and summary;_

Eastern Frosh (81)
Mt. Vernon (It)
Deaton (4)...
F
Sparks (*$.,
H Hale (10)
F
...Hays (I)
Adams (2)
O
Oooc
2. Hale (3)
O.
cobb (2
0
Langford <4)
Substitutions: Eastern
and Insko; Mt Ve

I

1

i

.'■

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
player. I ndeed we doubt not doubly enjoyable. Best of all,
that the percentage on the list of there will be no mountain of work
of Eastern Kentucky State Teachers all those engaged in athletics to be done staring the student in
College and Normal School, Richmond,
would compare very favorably the face on his return.
Kentucky.
with that of the entire school.
Time flies. Let's all work
It is an undisputed fact that it hard and enter jhe lists at exam
Member of*
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
requires more than ordinary work time unafraid of the spectre of
Association
and ability to devote several hours failure hovering always close at
EDITORIAL STAFF
Robert K. Salyers
Editor-in-chief each day to football, to engage hand.
,, . ,.,
Fred Dial
News Editor in other activities, and, as is the
it
Yuletide
Mary Alice Salyers
Feature Editor case in many instances, .to earn all
The
Christmas
season is at
Susan Helm
Society Editor or part of one's expenses, and
Mary Kathryn Burns
Clubs Editor
hand. Frosty air—smell of cemake aa IKUIIOIIIC
creditable showing
in
311UWII1K
'"
1
I
1
1' 1 .
• I*
dar
Loreen Payne
Alumni Editor
classes.
To
those
who
have
done
~
colored
flights
swirhn
Mary Boxley
Chapel Editor
snow
~ c™ded ^ ~ "^
Jessie Bell Pletcher...Exchange Editor this, and the records show that a
,
i
i
i
„.„J;»
•
wistrul
children—beautiful
BUSINESS STAFF
larce number have, much credit is .
, , wm.
•
dows—excitement-—and
that inJ. O. Harrod
Advertising Manager
George Carroll...Advertising Assistant
If there be any who fail to see «P^je air of HSppiness and
Calloway Taulbee.Advertising Assistant
how the absence of varsity play- goodwiH; afl&e-unmistakable
David McKinney
Business Manager
ers' names from the list is remark- Slg!£. of YuiebdeREPORTERS
W_
»u i he
i try
».., . Ifiere.
Clarissa Hicks
e, we recommendJ that
• _. are
. tew ,things
H to say*
Lucy Montjoy
to duplicate the feat. We do, not f^ ^.fias that have not
Sarah Tanner
doubt that after the experience' he ******"*> *«* are many things
Edith Goldman
would ask, as many have, "How **** ™e J0"" «? lf "**?**
Jack Bayer
do they do it?"
to " *« word» *"* **"*
Maynard Stamper
o
to
rally express them. Its real
Fleming Griffith
Congratulations!
significance is apparent to all
TYPISTS
By
this
time
the
admission
of
seeking to find it; somehow it
Stella Ward
Eastern into the Southern Associ- seems sacrilege to attempt to exLucille Derrick
Alma Florence
ation and the rejoicing which ac- plain it. It is only necessary to
Ruth Fraser
companied it have passed into his- read the Bible version and "The
Entered as second-class matter at tory. The advantages which ac- Other Wise Man" to become imcrue to the school as a result of pregnated with the real ChristRichmond postoffice.
this forward step are so numerous mas spirit.
Wanted—Sidewalks
and so well known that a recital Somehow one of the most
In the letter box *of the last of them at this time is unneces- beautiful symbols in connection
issue of the Progress a letter from sary.
with this day of days has been
a student commenting on the conParticularly gratifying was the the "Star of the East." Nothdition of the paths at the rear of enthusiajtic manner in which the ing is more striking than the heavthe Cammack and Roark build- news was received by the faculty ens on a frosty night, and nothings. To those who travel this and student body and the manner ing can better make us realize the
route regularly^ and this doubtless in which Eastern's returning emis- vastness of the universe of which
includes the major portion of the saries were feted left little to be we are a minute part. How
faculty and student body, little desired.^
greatly our conceptions have
explanation is necessary.
The Eastern Progress simul- changed since the days when first
Since these buildings face on taneously congratulates Eastern the Christmas story was told.
Lancaster avenue, ample pro- Teachers College and the South- An editorial in the Red Book
vision for sidewalks at the front ern Association!
entitled "Our Christmas Stars"
has been made, yet due to the
~7. , „.0 ~ ~
has pointed this out very clearly.
About
I
hose
trades
vrr
_.„-. the
»L t i
i_
situation and grouping of the
^n , ,f
...
We quote
final paragraphs:
1. he rail semester
••TL
,. J.Ithe stars on this
lLbuildings only a small percentage
. is drawingB, to
I nus extend
c
a
close,
ooon
the
great
exodus
•>!
•
.
r\
J
i
of the students find it convenient r , i
a»
■ i
r Christmas Uay—space and stars,
ot students on their way home for ...
j .
•
.L
to use them. The shortest and f.,
..
.
II i •
i space and stars again, a thousand
vacation will begin and -H- •
j
u- ,. ,
most traveled route is from the Christmas
•, ,,
..
, ,
. million here and multiplied
a
with
the
resumption
or
classes
in
-Hi
.
■■
.
JL ■■ •.
H
cafeteria and Burnam hall to the T
,
,
i.i
million more; but all to the limits
only a tew short days r • c •». u
i
University building, thence back January
•ii
• , r
■ .. or infinity obey one Law.
will
remain
before
examination
«
•TT
I
»
,L
of the Training School and
.i
-|
I he heavens, sang the
time,
the
constantly
recurring
j^
.^^
^
^
Q{
Roark building; at best it is rough
crisis
ot
each
succeeding
term.
It
r
J
j
.r.
c
»
L
*L
and uneven, and on rainy days II
.i
°
Liod, and the firmament showeth
£
a ,
behooves
us,
therefore,
to
take
i_ii
Ji
•
so slick and muddy as to be al, £
riii "is handiwork,
ot our store of knowledge
««A J L
i »L t
most impassable. The ideal so- stock
I £
•. •
i .
And he saw only the few,
before
it
is
too
late.
lution would seem to be a sideMnear stars. What glory to God
any students under-estimate r . ,i i •
. , ,,
walk following the curve of the
i
£
,
,
~ tor the skies orc today,
value ot good grades. I o
A J
■ J.
J r
ravine and including this path, the
.i
, i
•.
r i
And so we say in the words of
the
casual
observer
it
seems
fool.i
i
which would provide a shorter • i ,
,
i_ i i r
°"C carol:
to work much harder tor an »r>,odj re$t. vou
,i .
route as well as a sidewalk on ish
A .when
,L« a r
:n give
• credit
J-. c
*-KA__. __. ;_ » merry■• gentlemen,
A
L
will
for
L
both sides of the road through the
May nothing
you dismay,
campus. If such is not practica- the course. We have always For Jesus Christ, your Saviour,
ble at present, a good stone or contended that grades should not Was bonr this Christmas Day."
o
cinder path over the most used be the final criterion of a student's
ability
or
mental
capacity,
yet
a
routes would provide a measure
THE CAMPUS
large amount of importance at- PHILOSOPHER SAYS:
of relief.
Eastern without doubt has one taches to grades as the definite
of the most beautiful situations indication of how well the stu- If "taking them for a ride" had
of any school in the state, and the dent's work has been done; par- the same significance in Richnatural campus provides many ticularly is this true of teacher m0nd that it has in Chicago, the
opportunities for making it even training institutions. While many number of girls at Eastern would
more beautiful. Even now shrubs other factors are taken into con- be rapidly decreased.
are being planted around the vari- sideration, it is .the record of
Now that Eastern Kentucky
ous buildings and it is to be hoped grades and credits that provide
the
main
evidence
on
which
many
State
Teachers College and Northat this policy will be continued.
schools
base
their
employment
of
mal
School
is a member of the
Somehow we have always
thought that a cinder path down teachers. Perhaps this should Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
the center of the ravine, with a not be so. There is little doubt, Association and the Association
Japanese bridge spanning an arti- however that such conditions do of Colleges and Secondary
prevail.
Schools of the Southern States,
ficial lake would help.
Some
days
ago
there
was
postand its paper a member of the
We do not doubt that the limited finances and heavy expense ed a list of those making one F Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
of the school prevent the execu- and one D or more thus far dur- Association, students with poor
tion on the part of the authorities ing the term. The number, in memories will have a tough time
of much that is desirable, yet the comparison with other years, is telling the folks back home what's
problem of suitable walks should not alarming, yet we trust that what at school,
^-^
be one not extremely difficult to those whose names appeared
thereon
have
taken
steps
to
raise
This
is
the
season of the year
solution. And when such improvements are made it should be their standing in those classes in when the thrifty young men are
racking their brains to discover
the duty of the students to pre- which they were failing.
It
is
common
practice
to
put
ways and means of bringing on
serve to the best of their ability
die property which has been off until the Christmas vacation one of those convenient "Christplaced there for their benefit, and much work that should be done mas quarrels" with the best girl.
.
thus help in making Eastern a bet- now. We have been as guilty of
er place in which to go to school. this as any, but it has been our It is a good "thing that the girls
_o
experience that this work is sel- go home at Christmas, for it is
Ho*> Do They Do It?
dom, if ever, done. If the vaca- doubtful if as timid a personage
* There has been much comment tion can be thus used, well and as Santa Claus is purported to be
recently on the fact that on the good, but the logical time to bring would have the temerity to brave
list of those making D or less in things up-to-date is the present, Miss Roberts and visit the girls'
more than one subject there ap- and with a knowledge of work rooms in Burnam hall during the
peared not one varsity football well done jhe vacation period is Wee small hours.

The Eastern Progress Staff

V*

X

Dr. Funkhouser
to Speak at Eastern
Dr. W. D. Funkhouser, head of the
Department of Anthropology of the
University of Kentucky, Will address
students and faculty of Eastern Teachers College Thursday evening, January
10, at 7:30 o'clock. He will speak on
early life In Kentucky.
* Dr. Funkhouser, who comes to Eastern under the auspices of the Open
Forum, is an outstanding authority on
prehistoric life In Kentucky, and Is a
speaker who can entertain and hold
his audience from first to last. Students here are fortunate In having an
opportunity to hear him.
The public is cordially Invited.
•■*

JUST IMAGINED-

HE WOULDN'T ADVERTISE
There was a man In our town.
The chump thought he was wise,
Stella Ward skipping through the
He swore (it was his policy)
campus.
He'd never advertise;
Bob Salyers with nothing to say.
But, one day. he advertised.
Bob Davis with only one girl.
And thereby hangs -a tale—
Dean Cooper without his whistle.
His ad was set hv-sta point type
Mrs. Hume a basketball player.
And headed "Sheriffs Sale."
Mr. Higglns in a bad humor.
Bogology.
Fred Dial without Mary.
O
Mr. Keith weighing 97 pounds.
"I guess I've lost another pupil," said
President Donovan riding a camel.
the
prpfessor as his glass eye rolled
And—
down the kitchen sink.
Eastern witnout the Progress.
—Annapolis Log.

DR. J. B. FLOYD

DR. IUSSK1.I. I. TODD

DENTIST

PHYSICIAN
...

Phone 401

Phone 73

Richmond.- Ky*

Second Street

,'

J.CPENNEYC©
RICHMOND, KY.

MAIN STREET

snFir

The wish is always the same
—"A Merry, Merry Chrif*mas"—but you will find many
delightful new ways to express it here

A Vanity Case

Scarfs Are So Smart

And Fancy'Kerchief

That They Are Doubly Welcome
As Gifts
Every sports costume must have its
scarf—and several scarfs in one wardrobe are often necessary! You may be
sure that you will be thanked enthusiastically for such a gift

98c $1.49 $1.98
Oblongs, Squares, Triangles
Smart designs—gay and distinctive—a
variety of shapes and sizes — all of a
heavy quality silk.

A gold fabrikoid case holds a
-.otnb and mirror and the fancy
■^ndkerchief is very pretty.

49c

Gowns *** Pajamas

Smart Handbags

Fabric Gloves

Fit Into Every Gift List

Are Appropriate
Feminine Gifts

Meet Fashion's Approval
for Gifts

There it
no gift to
take the
place of
dainty lingerie—delU
cately tinted
gowns of
rayon and
.crepe d e
.chine
are
trim m ed
with lace—
xayon paja m a s in
two - color
novelties.

Rayon
Gowns,
$1.98—$2.98
Rayon
Pajamas,
$2.98—$3.98
Crepe de
Chine Gown*
$3.98

The new ones are so distinctive that you will be proud
to select one for a friendpouches and envelopes with
modernistic applique—solid colors with novelty clasps—be
•are to tee them.

98c to $4.98
An Umbrella
A Smart Gift—
and a Useful One
Colors to olend with her costume and any number of unusual novelty handles—an umbrella it a welcome gift and a
•mart accessory, as well. Be
sure to tee oar new stock.

$2.98
Others at $3.98—$4.98

"Jadel"

Dainty Pillows

Holiday Set Will
Delight Her

For the Guest Room

A S«t of JACIEL tofletrlev
taca powder, talcum and t,.i:
Water.

$1.98

Frilly, ruffly pillows of lace
and rayon or lace and silk in
pastel shades will dress up your
guest room for Thanksgiving

98c to $2.49

Bath Robes
For Men
A gift that Is always sure to
please, especially if selected
from our attractive assortment
of styles and patterns. Well
shaped, attractively •''trimmed,
and carefully made in every detail-

*2-98 to •6-90
«■'

The smartly dressed woman
Is Insistent on fresh gloves—*
and prefers smooth - fitting,
veil-cut fabrics with fancy
cuffs—a pair or two will surely
please her.

98c
Dusting Powder
In a Smart Glass
Container

Color extends to the bathroom where this modernistic
jar of fragrant dusting powder
will add a smart touch.

98c
"701" Hose
Will Please Him

Make Ideal
Gifts for
Men
They
are always
acceptable.
especially it
chosen from our
selection at

49c

The evident quality and fm»
labed workmanship will appeal
to the discriminating man.
Pure sttk leg, mercerized top,
toe and heel and our "Tu-ToaT
feature. Unusual value.

49c

~"imm
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ADVICEJO LOVELORN
by

Misses Margaret Candy and^^etty^ ' . . MRS. MARGERY MIX
Salmon spent last week end in their the world's lowest paid woman writer
respective homes in Middlesboro.
F. A. Engle entertained the Carr NOTE: It Is the purpose of his column
Creek boys, Ben Adams, Herman Hale
to give advice and assistance to all
and Zelda Hale, in his home Monday
those In the Eastern student body or
faculty who have problems (particunight.
Miss Jennie Kelley, of Lebanon, Ky., . lMjly those of the heart) which are
spent last week end with Misses Suiff need "of solution. Address letters
sanna Cheatham and Elinor Orten in
to Mrs. Margery Mix, care Eastern
Progress.
Burnam Hall.
Miss Grace Young spent last week
Dear Mrs. Mix:
end in Lexington.
Miss Mary Ravencraft was in Lex- From my childhood I have believed
implicitly In the principles and Ideals
ington last week end.
Mrs. Lottie Stewart and Miss Zelma learned at my mother's knee and have
Hillard spent last week end at their not allowed them to be destroyed by
the hard, cruel world about me. But
homes in Versailles.
On December 8, the birthday of the the other day my room mate said
great Italian poej,' Miss- Mable Pollitt a tiling which filled me with horror at
entertained her Horace class with an its blasphemy, yet put into my mind
Italian dinner. Those present were dark doubts which have overshadowed
Misses Bessie Mae Broyles, Sue Mae my life for the last few days and
Chrisman, Lucile Derrick, Eunice Dunn, threaten to shatter my belief in huJenny Kelly, Louise Moberly, Allle Gor- man nature and the world about me.
don Parks, Ruth Ramsey, and Marga- My room mate said: "Aw, there ain't
any Santa Clausl" It Is this terrible
ret Telford, and Mr. Henry Hacker.
Miss Vivian Starnes was called to statement which Is turning life into a
Lexington last Tuesday because of the nightmare for me. You alone, dear
Mrs. Mix, can dispel these clouds of
' illness of her mother.
Miss Bessie O'Dell spent last week doubt and make me once again the
:
happy, carefree creature I was before
end at her home in Pineville.
Miss Noima Brohard was in her this heresy entered my life. Tell me:
IS THERE A SANTA CLAUS?
home in Sergent last week end.
—Disillusioned Football Player.
Miss Nell Williamson was in Lexington a part of last week, end with Dear Disillusioned Football Player:
Why, yes, dear, of course there is a
her father.
Miss Jessie Bell Pletcher will spend Santa Claus. Go home and hang up
the Christmas holidays in Harrodsburg your stocking and see if there isn't.
And you just tell that naughty room
and Covington.
Miss Elizabeth Phelps spent last mate of yours that bad boys who don't
• week end at her home in Union City. believe In Santa Claus are liable to
find an empty stocking on Christmas
Last Thursday night Miss Mabel morning.
M. M.
Pollitt, head of the foreign language
department, entertained the members Dear Mrs. Mix:
of the Horace and Juvenal classes at For the past three months I have
a delicious Italian dinner celebrating been going with at least six different
the birthday of the great Italian poei, girls at one time. Each of these g»rls
Horace. The dinner was prepared un- considers herself my one and only
der the direction of Mr. Joe Giunchig- sweetheart and expects to get a dialiani and some of the delectable dishes mond ring for Christmas. What can I
served were antlpasto, gallina alia, cac- do? My pocketbook could scarcely afciatora, spaghetti, vegetabili, frutta dl ford one diamond ring, much less six,
insaltata, dolce alia romana, caffe. and I can't give it to one without givLatin students who were guests at this ing to the others, for I am deeply in
dinner were Bessie Broyles, Perryville; love with all of them. How can I manSue Chrisman, Danville; Henry Hack- age it?
—Frantic Shiek.
er, Eunice Dunn, Cynthiana; Ruth
Ramsey, Dryridge; Jennie Kelley, Dear Frantic Shiek:
Lebanon; Lucille Derrick, Bellevue; Woolworth carries an extensive line of
Louise Moberly, Allle Gordon Parks, engagement rings which I believe even
your humble pocketbook could aspire
Margaret Telford, Richmond .
to.
M. M.

Letter Box
"I may not agree with a word that
you say, but I will defend to the death
your right to say it."—Voltaire.
NOTE: Letters to the editor on subjects of general interest* will be published in this column. Address communications to Editor, Eastern Progress, Room 14, Roark Bldg.
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Editor, Eastern Progress:
As a co-ed of Eastern I am proffering this appeal to a certain few of my
sister co-eds who are making a practice of public smoking.
Smoking has been and is undlsputably accepted by better class women
over the country and the habit Is
purely arbitrary. This letter is not a
plea for the abolishment of women
smokers, but rather an appeal for the
abandonment of smoking by Eastern
girls in public while in Richmond.
Considering the matter personally,
why place your own name In the hands
of a garrulous public whose remarks
are more often disparaging than commendable.
Down through the ages the women
have set the moral tone of the race.
Today here at Eastern the status of
the women of the college can lower
or raise public opinion concerning it.
Smoke If you must, but do It privately. After all we can have every
bit of our "new found equality" without aping too closely our masculine
competitors. Let's forego a little
pleasure for the betterment of our own
names.
—A Co-ed.
Editor, Eastern Progress:
Here's a little problem that has been
on my mind for some time. On Sunday nights many of the young men
from the nearby colleges want to visit
us and our school. It is the only day
that they or we have with Saturday
classes and the like. Some of the girls
go for "ridea" but many of us would
like to entertain our guests at our
home—the dormitory. Why cant we
have a. social hour for out of town
guests on Sunday nights from five to
eight? Then we could have dinner
with them and still time for a respectable visit and farewell.
—Natural Student ..

Forget their vowed revenge,
And young hearts, old with care,
Renew their pledge to youth—
NOTE: Poems appearing in this" col- For He Is nigh.
umn are the work of Eastern stu—M. K. B.
dents and budding poets are requested to submit their efforts to the
FALL PATTERNS
Eastern Progress.
Sunlight
Sifts through the falling leaves,
CHRISTMAS
Plays on the waving grass,
Again the universe sings out,
Shifts into changing hues,
Again the earth is bathed In white;
Making odd patterns;
The sky, translucent blue, canopies
Warming the dewy ground,
Hearts made young by Hope—
Giving new life to earth,
The Babe of Bethlehem is nigh.
Changing with passing time,
Hearts withered with despair
Gone with the sunset.
Expand like buds in water thrust.
—R. K. S.
Hearts black with hate

With OurJPoets

B. E. BELUE COMPANY
CLOSING OUT

i
I

THE ELITE SHOPPE

THE CHRISTMAS STORE
Shop Wisely and Well
t

at Your Xmas Store

•i_i»

Dear Mrs. Mix:
When are you gonna come home and
get my supper and quit galllvantln'
around with these newspaper people?
I'm hungry, and my socks are full of
holes.
-Mr. Mix.
Aw, be your age, Henry be your age.
M. M.
-O
Have you read the ads yet?

t-

Winter Coats, Dresses, Corsets, Gloves, Silk Hosiery,
Parasols, etc. Students come in and select your Christmas
Gifts.
*

i

Dear Mrs. Mix:
I have never seen you, but I have
always Imagined you as a large stout
lady. Will you lend me one of your
stocking to hang up for Christmas? A
sock Is so inadequate.
—Member of Freshman Team.
Member of Freshman Team,
Dear Sir:
I do not appreciate the reference to
my weight. Besides, if observation
means anything, I have yet to see a
member of the team whose sock would
not be adequate for all the Christmas
packages he might receive.
M. M.

Something suitable for family and friends.
Costume
Jewelry, Silk Underwear," Nej*lij>ies, Hosiery, Gloves, Hand
Bags, Handkerchiefs, Flowers, Novelties.
Men's Handkerchiefs, Sox and Scarfs.
Our goods the best, our prices the lowest.

BIG SALE NOW GOING ON AT

Dear Mrs. Mix:
I have for some time been secretly
in love with a girl on the campus
whom I had not met until recently. At
last, after we had been introduced, I
plucked up courage enough to ask her
for a date. From the very first of the
evening I began to notice things. All
the way down town she kept on the
outside of the sidewalk and I couldn't
for the life of me push her to the u> _
side. When we got downtown we went
into a restaurant and she ordered
chicken salad three times, as though
she didn't know there was anything
B
else on the menu. Also she kept her elwith a spoon. At last we went home
bows on the table and ate her coffee
and as we stood at her door she seemed
uncertain what to do, then finally said
good-night and went In. Should she
have asked me in? All these things
are troubling me very much and I sin
would like to know how to cure her of
these habits, as otherwise she is very
attractive.
—Troubled Lover.
Dear Troubled Lover:
I would suggest presenting the young
lady with the Book of Etiquette or
Emily Post's Blue Book for Christmas.
And I would also suggest that you read
them yourself before presenting them
to her, as you seem to be a bit uncertain on some points.
M- M.
• _____ /

COME IN AND SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL
LINE OF GIFTS

M

Give Her

Give Him

FITTED LUGGAGE
TOILET SETS
HOSIERY
HANDKERCHIEFS
-GLOVES
COSTUME JEWELRY
WHITE GOLD MESH BAGS
ELECTRIC IRONS
ELECTRIC^TOASTERS
SILVER GIFT SETS
DUTCH SILVER NOVELTIES
UMBRELLAS
HAND BAGS

OVERCOAT
TOPCOAT
SUIT
HOSIERY
GLOVES
CRAVATS
SCARFS
HAT
LEATHER SETS
GLADSTONE BAGS
LEATHER HAND BAGS
HANDKERCHIEFS
CIGARETTE BOXES

w

m

i
•'.'•
&

1
1

Gifts For The Home
i

Comforts, Blankets, Lamps, etc

W. D. OLDHAM CO
.*N

• V,.
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FRESHMAN SQUAD

THE PROWLER"
BACK m^ DUTY

EXCHANGE NOTES
We arc glad to recognize the following papers on our exchange:
The South Texan, Kingsville .Texas:
"You have a very interesting exchange
list."
The Journal, Western Reserve, Cleveland, Ohio: "We like your TrendsWatching the World Oo by.'"
S#
The Red and Green, Minot, North
Dakota: "Why not have an Exchange
column?"
The Morris-Harvey Comet, Barbourville, West Virginia: 'Your paper i*
very good. You might have a few
jokes."
The Cullowhee Yoder, Cullowhee,
North Carolina.
The Parthenon, Huntington, West
Virginia.
The Cup o' Coffee, Enterprise, Alabama.
Kentucky Wesleyan Undercurrent,
Winchester, Kentucky.
The Kentucky Kernel, Lexington,
Kentucky.
" -

Teachers Meddlin' In His Business, campus (Jolumniist Complains in Returning
COMMENT ON SENIOR GARB

Hello, pupils! Oh, you bet your We,
I have been here all ihe time, but you
see between my social obligations and
a lew other tricks 1 haven t had time
to write for this here paper. And, doncha know, these here teachers have
gone and got to meddlin in my business, like I got any time to fool with
their class work: But you see, teachers
are funny that way. I got even with
one of them the other day. Oh,' that
was simple. I studied my lesson.
I got up the other mornin and went
to breakfast^-I usually get up before
goin. I was leisurely inhaling my coffee When right into the cafe walked
some boys wearin "plug" hats and
EXCHANGE JOKES
swingih canes and afore long here
Absence makes the heart grow fonder,
comes a girl swinging a little red and
So they always say,
white stick with a little football tied
That's why we love the teachers more
onto it. I never was the wiser as to
The days they stay away. —Lamron.
what it was all about until chapel time.
Went up to chapel and as soon as I
She: The Lord made us beautiful
got there I started lookin for "plug"
and dumb.
hats and walkin sticks, but didn't see
He: How's that? . . "■
any. Just when I was settled back in
She: Beautiful so the men would
my seat for a nice half hour of comlove us, and dumb so we could love
fort right up the Isle marched the
them.
—^Exchange.-"1'■'■_
Left to Right—Bottom Row—Z. Hale, Kennedy, Mecton, Rice, Pope, Bennett, Combs, Cornett, Salvers.
Second Row—Deaton, Bayer, Myers, *
boys with their hats and canes and
Amburger, Ramsay, Rlley. Third Row—Insko, Cobb, Howard Rose, Adams, Smith. Top—Coach McDonough.
the girls with the funny little sticks I
Little Boy: "Daddy, a boy at school
was tellin you about—you see I cant
told me I looked just like you."
Doctor: "Your husband must have
Christmas is almost here. Read the
speak that name they call them by. none of your business where else I go.
The Progress u your paper If things
The Dad: "That so? And what did
It was durin that half hour spent in See you after the holidays. Merry J^lu^„ qulet" Here 1S a sleeplng don't go to suit you tell the Progress, ads and solve all your gift problems you say?"
chapel that I was illuminated on the
B
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
™ y^u Wlfe. .,And when do I give Il'» tell the world.
quickly and economically.
°y: "NothuV. He was bigger* me."
subject of "plug" hats, canes and those
—THE PROWLER.
^ hlmy.
-Passing Show.
sticks with strings on em. You underO
Doctor: "You don't give It to him.
stand, the seniors of this here school
Necessity supplies courage to the you take lt yourseif."
has decided to wear and carry those
—Los Angeles Express.
things—just because they are seniors, most timid.
a poor excuse, I will admit, they won't.
Saw a goat up here on the campus
a few days ago. Yeh, a sure enough big
he goat, with whiskers and everySTYLE
HEADQUARTERS
thing. I tried to find out who had lost
this goat, but this is a sorta medest
bunch of students we got here and none
of them would admit losin their goat.
But they couldn't keep a secret from
me, cause I found out about this goat
.business, the Little Theatre Club has
several goats that were admitted to
their fold a few nights ago. Now I have
never been able to find out just why
they want to call a new member of
Luxurious robes very <£ ■■» f*A
tha organization a goat, but they do
smart and dashing and «J)* ' .OU
and I understand that those "goats"
beautifully trimmed in
/
smart colors.
were on the receiving end of a lively
time a few nights ago. Had noticed
that a few boys and girls—them goats
—had been tagged with a little bit of
ribbon. I also noticed that the same
Novelty purses and bags,
boys and girls refused to have a scat
mesh
bars, and fine leather
unless the chair was one of those overpurses.
stuffed sort. You recokn those paddles
Ilk!
over the L. T. C. initiation room had
anything to do with that?
I am real .sorry that there isn't somethin else for this here school to Join.
If there was I believe we could go on
Filmy crepe de chine undies in
home right now and no one would say
Magnificently colored pilbeautiful pastel colors.
All
mch about it. Here the otner day I
Ilk!
lows of finely decorated silk.
styles and sizes.
went up to chapel and heard some one
read a whole mess of telegrams that
our president and dean had sent back
from Texas—guess if they had gone
to Mexico and sent one back we would
A large selection at popular moneyHigh-grade imported,
have been burnin brush yet. After
saving
prices.
chamoisette gloves; fan-(
readin those telegrams the students
cies or strictly tailored,
started yellin and smackin their hands
types.
Just like a bunch of crazy people. Then
as if that wasn't enough they proceeded to parade the town. A day or
An array of suitable sifts for men not to be found
two afterwards I found that our school.
Warmly wool-lined kid
elsewhere.
gloves splendidly
S-| .95
had been admitted to the Southern As"NECKWEAR"—In patterns men like to wear.
made and tailored-for J[
sociation of Colleges. And that was
style and comfort...
what all the racket was about. Well, I
Dashingly
colored
thought that was all of that business,
and designed in
but Saturday night they broke out in a
harmony with the
new place—over by the gymnasium.
new season style
"GIFT BLENDS"—A tie and 'kerchief or a tie,
ideas.
■-'. Someone set a big pile of brush afire
Strikingly patternshirts and pair of socks.
and everybody had a warm time—the
ed silk mufflers
Each
gift
wrapped
in
a
beautiful
Xmas
box.
president and the dean included. You
squares with a $4 .95
true manly snap \
see they had returned from Texas by
Buy gifts for men at a man's store.
&■
and dash
this time. Some of the boys surely
thought that the president and our
dean had used their tsay in the Lone
Star state for bronco bustin purposes
the way they paraded them about on
their shoulders. But you know those old
Brilliantly designed blanket
A host of stripes, dots, $-1 .50
boys kinda liked it.
bath robes in splendid
$«v98
SECOND
STREET
'
NEXT
TO
KY.
UTILITIES
and
figures; novelties and \
Well, it's not long now—till Christcolors and trim£
standard types
mas. I hope every one of you have the
mlngs
$1.00 and $1.50
biggest time. I am goin home—and it's

B<rtci6miif&
Christmas Selections

I
1

Silk Quilted Robes

ii

J

I

Purses and
Bags

99c to #4.95

Silk Pillows
$1.98 - $2.98

Crepe de Chine
Under Apparel

$1.98

Smart Chamoisette Gloves

APPROPRIATE XMAS GIFTS FOR

:99c

FATHER, BROTHER, SWEETHEART

Womens Silk
Scarfs, $1.98

1

Gifts Men Will Welcome

Lined
Kid Gloves

$1.00 to #2.00

Mufflers

1

LEEDS & EDWARDS
CLOTHING CO.

I
1

Blanket Robes

Smart Neckwear

Novelty Sets

New Gift Shirts

g

Knife and chain sets, men's
pipe sets, men's bill$f .00
fold sets, specially
priced

White broadcloth or colored
lored
fancies with or without $
collar attached. A delightful choice
,

!K
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Eastern Students are always Welcomed
50c Palm Olive Shampoo
89c
50c Palm Olive Face Creams
39c
50c Woodbury's Face Cream
-89c
25c Woodbury's Face Cream
19c
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap
19c
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder
89c
fi5c Ponds Face Creams Jars
59c
35c Ponds Cream
29c
25c Ponds Cream Tubes

$1.00 Size Listerine
50c Size Listerine
25c Size Listerine -JL
25c Listerine Tooth Paste
50c Ipana Tooth Paste
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste
25c Packers Tar Soap
19c

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

te
yi5a&£?,\j"i» I\ X?*Hr-^?\,

■ -.;*>*' ■.? £*& j&i&SLfw&&M

«-** ,&g&2L=2>L*" »"*-

_...89c
39c
19c
19c
39c
39c
42c
1
19c

ff ElksBldg.
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VARSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD

6 BROTHERS ON
EASTERN TEAMS

. The Seven Cardinal
Aims of Education

Two Salyers, Two Combs, Two
Osborns Play in Maroon
Colors During Grid Season
POSITIONS

EVERYDAY RESOLUTIONS FOR ALL
(Journal of National Education
Association)
HEALTH AND SAPETY-Set your
health standards high and improve
your habits daily. Modern life demands
reliable strength and energy; a sound
mind in a sound body.
WORTHY HOME MEMBERSHIP—
Magnify your home as the center of
a life that is happy, useful, and un
selfish. Home is the soil in which the
spirit grows. Give your best.
MASTERY OP THE TOOLS, TEOHNIC AND SPIRIT OP LEARNINGKnow ho wto- observe, to study, to
think, to plan, to judge, and to act.
The world is run by thinkers and doers.
VOCATIONAL AND ECONOMIC
EFFECTIVENESS—Find your talents
and train them. Spend wisely less than
you earn.

HEREDITARY

It often happens that a football team
will have on its roster one or two sets
of brothers, and occasionally brothers
will play on rival elevens, yet Eastern
. Teachers College sets a record hard
to surpass in this respect, not alone in
point of numbers, but in the striking
coincidence of positions played.
. During the past season three pairs
of brothers performed on Eastern grid
teams. Captain Combs of the varsity
eleven performed regularly at left
tackle, while his brother, Pearl Combs,
held down the same position on the
freshman team. Bob Salyers piloted
the varsity froth the quarterback position, while his brother, Jon, likewise
called the signals for the frosh eleven.
The Osborne twins, who have long deVied the power of their fellow students
to tell them apart, both played regularly on the varsity; Jim performed at
right tackle, and John alternated at
fullback and left tackle.
These boys come from different sections of the state. The Combs brothers
hail from Vst, Ky., the Osbornes from
Science Hill. Ky., and the Salyers boys
from Richmond.
Thus are the proponents of heredity
Justified. Football, even to the position
played, seems to run In the family.

Left to Rif ht~Bottom Row—Coach Herabree, Joe Osborne, Guy Clifton, C apt Combs, Triplett, Dial, John Osborne, Asst. Coach Humbert.
Row—Hart, Crace, Davis,'Salyers, Morris, Lea. Top Row—B. Davis, Baxter, Ray, Richardson, Smith.

Second

FAITHFUL CITIZENSHIP—Do daily
something to make your school, your
community, your state, your country,
and your world happier, cleaner, quieter, more beautiful, better governed.
Each for all and all for each.
WIISE USE OF LEISURE—Let your
daily play be a source of Joy and
strength, a balance wheelitor your,
work. Cultivate gpqwirig things, ■ fresh
air, sunshine and simplicity.
ETHICAL CHARACTER—Search for
the highest values and build your life
according to the best patterns. Read
often the lives of great men and women. Character is king.
O-

Teachers of Madison Little Theater Club Kentucky Wesleyan Commerce Club to
EMBARRASSING MOMENT County Hold Meet Initiates Members Selects New Dean Have Greek Name Christmas in the
The Board of Managers of Kentucky
(A FABLE)
Formal initiation was held last Tues- Wesleyan College recently announced
At the last meeting of the Commerce
Training School
It couldn't have happened in a much The Madison county teachers met day evening for the Little Theater Club the selection of Professor Paul H. Far-
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worse, or, one might say, in a more
suitable, place, if It had been a scene
in a movie I
Coming Into one of the popular resting places—commonly referred to as a
loafing place—in this city, I spied a
young lady whom I had never met.
Now, to go a little further, this young
lady was attractive both in appearance
and in personality—indeed I might go
so far as to say exceedingly attractive—and it was my life's ambition, or
at least It seemed so at that time to
make her acquaintance. Here was my
opportunity. My heart leaped at the
thought I A personal friend of mine
was seated at the table with her and
I knew he would introduce me.
With a nonchalance belying my inner feelings, I sauntered back to the
table and asked my friend to lend me
a cigarette. The young lady paid no
attention to me. But, when after a violent wink from me, my friend introduced us, and the usual platitudes of
time, weather, and "personal date over,
everything was plain sailing. Conversation flowed along such easy channels that I had no trouble with it.
After a short time, during which her
loveliness became all the more pronounced to me, I felt that I must tear
myself away for I did not wish to wear
my welcome out. As I rose, murmuring
a most truthful "so glad to have met
you," I was conscious of a number of
faces turned in my direction and wearing grins. I felt them to be grins of
sheer jealousy. As I bowed and walked
toward the door, I noticed more grins,
and that one or two people were laughing. At me? Of course not I The idea
neter entered my head.
As I walked airily down the street,
I happened to look Into one of the
<$late glass windows of a business house
bordering .the sldife|taik<It threw back
niy image as a"'!4Hjp&r woulld have
done. I started, and then stod congealed with embarrassment. No second
glance was necessary for me to see,
waving perpendicularly from my back
like Old Glory before the wind, the tail
of my shirt!
How, when, and where, it started Its
journey upward will forever remain an
unsolved mystery to me!

with Miss Leila Harris, county superintendent, In room 20, Roark, Saturday, December 8. After routine business was disposed of, Miss Harris urged
that the teachers work to improve the
school premises, both inside and outside, and to help the boys and girls
get the proper respect for public property.
Miss Harris further urged that the
teachers be prompt both at their teachers' meetings and at their schools. An
award of ten dollars is to be given for
the school making the greatest improvement in the appearance of buildings and grounds.
*
Miss Harris is very appreciative of
the co-operation which the administration of the college Is giving her by
granting the use of the college buildings for her teachers' meetings.
O

"Aren't they adorable?" "Isn't that
Just too original for words?'^Such were
the expressions one heard when the
senior class, with more dignity than it
was thought possible for them to command, glided into the auditorium at
chapel hour recently.
Now, there is nothing unusual about
a senior class coming to chapel In a
body; but when the said class marched
in, all of its members carrying walking
sticks, you may guess that something
unusual had happened or is happening. The masculine members of the
class wore upon their otherwise innocent and childish brows marks of maturity, not in the form of deep furrows
and wrinkles, but in the form of derby
hats.
Hold! This is no Joke! it is not to
be laughed at. It is a serious thing, an
event long to be remembered. More
than that it is another manifestation
of that quality, which is by this time
a part of every student—school spirit.

After the program the club enjoyed
an English tea, propared by the social
committee of the club.
/

rier, present head of the Department
of English, to fill the office of Dean,
left vacant by the recent death of Processor J. L Whlteside.
Professor Farrier is a native of Virginia and received his Badhelor's and
Masters degrees from the University of
Virginia. He will rWeive the Doctor's
degree .from that institution next June.
Professor Farrier has been a member
of the Kentucky Wesleyan faculty for
the past eight years, serving part of
that time as Dean of Men. He is well
liked by the students and faculty of
the college and It is felt that the selection Is a wise one.
K.IP.A.

Club, Wednesday. December 5, a new
name, Sigma Tau PI, was adopted,
subject to the approval of the faculty.
For some time the members of the
Club have been considering the advisability of changing the name of the
organization. After consulting with
Mr.* Lawrence, faculty advisor and
head of the Commerce Department, it
was decided that a more appropriate
name could be found. Members of the
Club advised with Miss Pollitt, head of
the department of foreign languages,
and she suggested the above name,
which means society of commerce.
At the same meeting a standard pin

Chris! mas will be fittingly observed
in the Training School by a program
framed by the students and faculty.
Each class room will display a beautiful Christmas tree, and each student
will present a gift to some other member of his class. Each child will also
give his teacher something which he
or she has made. These presents will
be placed under the trees and distributed on the day before the Cluistrnas
vacation.
was adopted. This pin is to have the
Greek letters on it.

DR. E. M. NORTON
DENTIST

Phone 205

SEI^IOR SOCIETY

Richmond, Ky

FIX-RITE

DRY CLEANERS & DYERS
Alterations A Specialty
Art. Memorial Hall—H. Hammond
Art. Burnam Hall—Miss Rupert
AU Work Guaranteed

SPECIAL
ATTENTION
TO
STUDENTS LAUNDRY

Madison Laundry
LEAVE LAUNDRY AT
POST OFFICE

H. M. WHITTINGTON
JEWELER

Foreign Language
Club in Meeting
On Wednesday, December 5, the Foreign Language Club held its December meeting in the Roark building. The
meeting was conducted by Norma
Dykes.
»
Continuing its plan of touring Europe, the club visited England. Miss
Dykes, In a delightful talk, took the
club from Liverpool, through London,
to Calais. Information as to places
which should be visited, hotels, money
values and valuable traveling suggestions were given. The lecture was supplemented by the showing of a set of
•tereonticon slides containing English

pledges. The "goats" took the hazing
on this and the previous Tuesday in
good style, despite the fact that the
procedure was probably a little stiff.
Those initiated into the club were
Mary Alice Salyers, Billy Sams, Mary
Florence Crump, Beckham Combs, Jim
Salyers, Calloway.Taulbee, Jack Bayer
and Oscar Graham.
The club plans several interesting activities in the near future, which include the regular play and a dance.
This organization has given one dance
during this semester, and presented a
short play at the chapel hour last
week.

"Gifts That Last"
Phone 756

West Main St.

BYBEE SHOE HOSPITAL
ALL KINDS OF HIGH GRADE SHOE
REBIHLDING^ .
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Cor. Second & Water Streets.

Richmond, Ky,
.
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS
dusty earth!" •
"¥e are the light of the world. T*»
WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS
And boasting thus, it swayed in scorncity
set
on
a
hill
cannot
be
hid."
We
Some
of
the
conceptions
of
Christ(Continued from Page 1)
ful mirth.
mas as heard about the campus are. are each the nucleus of a sphere of
The
tallest
pine tree In the forest raised
influence.
^Jhristmas
should
show
us
siblhties of athletics as a charactu- very interesting. "Christmas means
Its
head
toward
heaven, and sighed
the.
direction
In
which
that
Influence
bullder and as a "pop off" valve lor going home to me," said one fair damthe while it gazed:
should be exercised; should arouse in
sel.
"Christmas
means
toys,"
says
the
chaps that are to be found in our
Attend Session at Kentucky Eastern to Play Five Kentucky those
each of use the desire to be "stars in "Alas, how small I am, and the great
present day institutions of learning. Training School pupil, registering deWesley an College; Hear
Members of S. I. A. A.
skies how far!
light. To others it means Christmas the East."
Jack Hutsell, the principal speaker
Prominent Speakers
Next Season
What years of space twixt me and.
plays, boxes of candy, shopping lists,
.
o
—
of the evening, was next. He, too,
yonder star!"
TWO TREES
crowded stores, frosty nights.
praised football as a fine characterMORAL
HAS
0NE
0
Elizabeth R. Flnley
What should be a true conception of
builder and entertained the gathering
Our
height
depends
on what we measthis day of days? Many years ago, on A little tree, short but self-satisfied,
with a couple of interesting stories.
..December 7, 8, and 9 the annual
The Maroons of Eastern Kentucky
ure
by—
Glanced
toward
the
ground,
then
tossed
a December night a new star Shone in
The letter men as announced by
state Student and Faculty Conference State Teachers College will 'next year
If up from earth or downward from
its head and cried:
. m■
the East. It was the symbol of the inof the Y. M. C. A. met at Ksntucky meet eight teams, five of them being Coach Hembree were as follows: Capthe sky.
"Behold,
how
tall
I
ami
How
far
the
fluence
of
the
baby
boy
who
grew
and
Wesleyan College, Winchester. Dele- Kentucky S. I. A. A. aggregations, two tain Beckham Combs, Captain-elect
preached and died on the cross whjch
other Kentucky teams not In the S. I.
Henry Triplett, Wilbur Clifton, Ailinggates from the University of Kentucky,
would shine down through the ages.
A. A. and one West Virginia team.
ton
Crace, Robert Guy, Fred Dial, RobCentre, Transylvania, Georgetown, BeFor the first time the Murray State
His life should be ours to live over
rea, Morehead, and Eastern were in Teachers College will appear on the ert Salyers, John Osborn, Jim Osborn,
again. We are born to go through life,
Eastern schedule. Opening with Union Charley Hart, Alton Smith, Rogtr
attendance.
to die and be reborn Into another
Taking as the main theme "The College here on October 5, the Maroons Morris, Orlando Lea and Robert Davis.
about which we know little, but the exFunction of Religion on the Campus," will take on Morris-Harvey, Murray,
JEWELER.
The freshmen to receive numerals istence of which we cherish. Christmas
Transylvania, University of Louisville,
discussions were held on such phases Georgetown College,' Kentucky Wes- were: Ben Adams, Jack Bayer, Thomai
should make us see this still more
as "What Are the Religious Needs of leyan and Western Teachers. The Bennett, Pearl Combs, Rex Cornett,
clearly.
The fields and trees are dead,
the Campus?"; "How Does the V. M. dates of the Georgetown and Western Zelda Hale. Herman Hale, Mgr., Jesse
to be reborn again more beautiful than
games
are
tentative
but
the
contracts
C. A. Contribute to These Needs?" and
are expected to be signed within a few Kennedy, Robert Myers, Mason P-pe, before; a lesson of Nature we would
"Through What Activities May ReliWm. Ramsey, Jim Salyers, Zack Rice. do well to learn. On the clear frosty
days.
gious Life Best be Promoted by the The schedule follows:
Wm. Melton, Wm. Insko. Wm. Rielley, night the stars shine down on this
October 5—Union College at Rich- and Tom Deaton.
Y. M. C. A." Leaders in various groups
dead world—a symbol of a given promwere Henry Hort, of Vanderbilt Uni- mond.
October 12—Morris-Harvey College
versity, Dr. R. E. Baker, of the Y. M.
C. A. Graduate School, Nashville, O. R. at Barbourville, W. Va.
MacGill, ex-student secretary of the October 19—Murray State Teachers
College at Murray.
Y. M. C. A., and Dr. J. P. Kessler, of
October 26—Transylvania College at
the Graduate School.
Lexington.
Boots jro on feet—So do men.
November 2—University of Louisville
Probably the most important accomHoots have soles—So do men.
plishment of the conference was the at Richmond.
November 9—Georgetown College at
Boots sometimes get tight—So do men.
exchange of ideas by the various stuGeorgetown (tentative).
A Hoot will shine if polished—So do men.
dents.
November 16—Kentucky Wesleyan
Since there is no active Y. M. C. A. College at Richmond.
Some Boots have red tops—So do some men.
November 23—Open.
at Eastern, delegates were sent by the
Some Boots loose their soles—So do some men.
November 28—Western State TeachStudent Association and plans are now
Some Boots are imitation calf—So are some men.
ers College (place and date tentative).
being made to organize an active Y
You will want to remember your friends with practical
Some Boots ean't stand water—Neither can some men.
O
on the campus. A group of students
The Horace Mann Literary Society
gifts of real merchandise.
When a boot is soaked it is a hard case—So is a man.
and faculty men assembled Sunday
met last Thursday In the auditorium.
afternoon and discussed the feasibility
A boot when old gets wrinkled and hard—So does a
A FEW SUGGESTIONS:
The party which had been planned
of such an organization, with the re«man.
GIVE HER—Hosiery, House Slippers and Fitted Cases.
was postponed until after the holidays
sult that invitations have been sent to
A boot when well heeled always feels comfortable—So
GIVE HIM—Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Hats, Belts and
because of the many social events alY representatives and students in othdoes a man.
ready scheduled. The meeting was
Buckles; House Slippers and Mufflers; Handkerchiefs and
er schools to assist in the organizaALL WORK GUARANTEED
then turned into an executive council
Pajamas, Neckwear.
tion. They will be on the campus soon
which transacted anything else but seJ. A. OSBORNE, Agent.
Room 130
" after the Christmas holidays and it is
rious business. After much fun the
hoped that an active Y will result.
meeting was adjourned.
TEAMS—GUESTS

STUDENTS GO MAROON'S GRID
TO _T^ MEET CARD MADE UP
PLAN Y. W. C. A. HERE

PEN

DATE

L E. LANE

GIFTS THAT LAST

Elgin Strap Watches ___$17.00 to $55.00

Blue Bird Pearls ^_—$5.00 to $25.00

Toilet Sets

MEN AND BOOTS

$5.00 to $60.00

—XMAS SHOPPING IS ON—

RICE and ARNOLD

RICHARDSON'S SHOE SERVICE

CHAPEL NOTES

Mr. Roscoe Morris
2ND. ST. ENTRANCE.
STAMPER BLDU.
Clarinet and Flue Duet
Selected
Sarah and Emily Land
Monday, December 3, Kearney Adams, head of the Extension Department, was the chapel speaker. Mr. Adams discussed in a very interesting
way some of the problems of educaEconomy Event of New Fall
tion.
Stunning Pur-Trimmed
Tuesday, Rev. W. A. Fite, of Richmond, spoke to the Eastern students.
In his lecture he compared the parts
of the human body with those of Ml
Copies of Costly Models and You
automobile, giving the function and
Need Pay Only
importance of each part.
At the regular chapel period ThursTrue—they are "Copies"—but they are exday the new members of the Little
pensive looking in spite of their little
Theatre Club presented a delightful
VALUES TO MOO
Over 75 new styles. Hundreds to select
price! All are heavily fur trimmed—hugh
little play "Invited Guests.' Those who
from. Satin, Flat Crepes, Canton Crepes,
pouch collars—deep shawl collars—tuxedo
took part were Mrs. Crump, Mary AlVelvets and Crepe Combinations.
collars—elbow length cuffs—makes them
ice Salyers, and Jim Salyers.
Felts, Satins, Velvets, Combinations,
luxurious—snug and warm!
They are
The committee of the Q^b* Forum
Showing the new color combinations; new
4>j.yy
tailored in beautiful broadcloths—in black,
was fortunate in securing Dr. A. W.
crowns; new novelty trimmings; styles for
New Shades—Wint. blue, tan, Brown, navy
wine reds, blues and tans. Sizes for
Fortune .pastor of the First Chrisand black.- Tucks, drapes, pleats, jabots, I every woman, Miss or Matron. All head
Misses and Women. Silk Lined!
tian church, Lexington, to speak to
new sleeve neckline, hemline and waist J sizes.
the Eastern students Tuesday morntreatments; every new feature is presenPORTED NOVELTJ SPORT FABRICS.
FUR TRIMMED
ing at the chapel hour. The subject
ted in this showing. SIZES 14 TO 46.
TYPE FUR-TRIMMED WINTER
of his lecture was "Helpful Relations
Between Young Men and Women."
Wednesday morning Mrs. Robert SoEvery day during this great Sale you're
ry, a very talented musician of this
sure
to find at Coat Headquarters COAT
Again
our
manager
does
the
unexpected.
city, rendered a very enjoyable muVALUES
unequaled anywhere at the sale
This
time,
with
a
great
purchase
of
winter
Sizes
for
Women
and
Misses.
Maker's
sical program. Among the selections
price.
surplus stock of silk dresses that were
coats—bought to sell at $22.50 and $25.00
she sang were "Grandma's Patchwork
RAYOSA, CHINCHILLA, VELVA-SUEDE,
—offered at one amazingly low price
produced to sell at wholesale at more than
Quilt," "Come Out, Mr. Sunshine," and
KIRMA, TWILL, BROADCLOTH »nd IMwe offer them for at retail. The savings
$14.00! SIZES 16 TO 54.
"Under the Mistletoe."
PORTED NOVELTY SPORT FABRICS.
are big! The dresses are new and smart!
December 13 Paul Harris, of LoulsEvery garment is STYLED RIGHT—copThe
materials
are
such
as
are
used
only
*,vllle, «ave a very illuminating talk to
ied from expensive garments. Featuring
in
higher-priced
dresses!
Come—you'll
" the student body on the subject of the
straight-lines, flares, Paquin, crushed,
VELOURS.
SUEDENES,
BOLIVIAS,
find values and styles to delight you.
Kellogg-Brland peace pact. Mr. Harnotched and bolster collars, deep cuffs,
CHECKS,
PLAIDS
AND
TWEEDS.
THE MATERIALS—Satin, Crepe de
ris told of the development of the idea
Wonderful
styles
beautifully
made,
tuxedo fronts, etc., trimmed with Arabian
Chine, Canton Crepe, Georgette, Embroidof the treaty, discussed the articles it'
Lynx,
Caracul Opossum, Conley and other
fully
lined
with
plain
and
fancy
linings,
end Crepe, Dull Crepe with Velvet.
contains, and showed the desirability
fine
furs.
AU colors too! Site* for Wofashionably
trimmed;
large
fud
shawl
of its ratification if America is to be
men. Misses and Large Women.
collars and cuffs.
a dominant factor In keeping the
< Olors—Blue, tan, brown, wine, navy and,
world at place.
black;
also sports materials.
",Z. ' i,
Friday morning the women met in

Great Messenger off Christmas Savings
THE EVENT OF THE YEAR—HERALDING
YULE I IDE! TO OPEN AT 9 O'CLOCK
FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 20TH.
Read Every Iteiri, You'll Find Some Mighty
Big Bargains!
SMART FELT HATS

COATS
$17.50

DRESSES

The Season's Newest

HATS

NEW ADVANCE STYLES IMPORTED

FELT HATS
Gold and Silver Trimmed —Each one an
artists jewel. Designed for the particular
customer—

$5.00

$1.48

WINTER C9ATS
$14.00

SILK FROCKS
$7.98

COATS

NEW COATS

the regular chapel room where Dr.
J. B. Farris spoke to them. He answered a number of questions concerning health, which have come to him
recently from the student body. He advised every student to fpllow a daily
health schedule.
The men met at the library where
Dr. O. A. Keith discussed for them
some of the problems of the boys on
the campus.
Monday, December 17, the following
program was given by the students
from the department of music under
the direction of John Orr Stewart, director of music:
Piano Solos:
Clown Gantalon Waltz
Kohler
Tip Toe Dance
Kohler
Miss Dorothy Brock
Vocal Solo:
. Coming Home
Wllleby
Miss Beatrice Keaton
Violin Solo
Selected
Miss Eunice Dunn
Piano Solos:
Song of the Lark
Tschaikowsky
. Mmuetto
Schubert

DRESSES
..:.- $5.00

$8.80
FELT HATS
98c

Values to exclaim over—Felt Hats, aU new,
all smart. Small, medium and large head
sizes. Hats for Miss or Matron. Plenty
of black and all fashionable colors.

SILK DRESSES
ONLY $4.44

NEW FALL COLORS—Chlantl Red, Wine,
Arbian, Rust, Gold, Marron, Glace, English Green, Cashed Nat, Black, Turquoise,
Coral Sands,, Rose Sands, Begonia, Chine
Mauve, Flagship, Iris, Putunis, Mahogany,
Brazil Brown, Sailor Blue, Tomato, Chinese Red, Mocha.

MAIN STREET

For immediate wear—and smart to slip
beneath the new Winter coat are these
frocks. Styled for business, shopping and
afternoon occasions.
Laces, ribbons,
jeweled ornaments deftly trim them.
MATERIALS — Canton Crepes, Satins.
Georgettes, Printed Velvets, Jersey, Flannel. SIZES—Misses' 14, 16, 18—Women's
38 to 48.

DISTINCTIVE STYLES IN

FROCKS
$13.95

Fashion's favorites, developed in all the
much-wanted satins, Crepes, Chiffons, velvet and velvet and crepe combinations.
Featuring uneven skirt lines.
Georgeous
Autumn colors and combinations.
ALL SIZES 14 TO 40

$24.50

THE PREPARATIONS OF

ELIZABETH ARDEN
—the scientific Venetian Toilet Preparations which are a part of the Arden Treatments—these should form the basis of
your care of the skin at home. A little
Selt Treatment each morning and night,
following: the method of Elizabeth Arden,
will soon create for you a clear fine skin.
Venetian Cleansing Cream $1 $2 13 $6
Venetian Ardena Skin Tonic 85c $2 $3.75
Venetian Orange Skin Food SI tt-75
$2.75 $4.25
Venetian Velva Cream $1 $? $3 $6
Venetian Muscle Oil 11 S2-50 $4
Ven.'lU'i Special Astringent (2.25 $4
Venetian Pore Cream $1. $2.50
Venetian Anti-Wrinkle Cream $2 $3.50
Elizabeth Arden's Venetian Toilet
Preparations

XMAS

EVENING

AND

PARTY

DRESSES
$5.48 AND $9.98
CHOICE

FASHION WITH VALUE AT EVERY
TURN! RICHMOND'S LOWEST
PRICE FOR SUCH AN EVENT

SILK UNDERTHLNGS
Rayon Crepe de Chine, Jersey. What is
more acceptable than dainty undies?
Here are some real hard to beat valut
SILK JERSEY
**<>
BLOOMERS
CREPE DE CHINE
S'iEP-INS
SILK JERSEY
GOWNS
CREPE DE CHINE
DANCE SETS

98'
$1.69
$1.49
$1.98

NEW FALL HATS
$1.83
New Felts,

New Velvets,
New Satins,
New Matallics
All Head Sizes—A most spectacular offer
of higher priced hats. The season's
smartest styles and colors in a marvelous
selection for Misses and Matrons.

NEW FELT HATS
Specially purchased ami specially marked
for sale, at the low price of—

$2.95
Charming; new hats of high-grade felt,
many trimmed with metallic embroidery
in close-fitting brim loss, off the fare and
other lovely new styles. Colors of Rose,
Powder Blue, Mother Goose, Auu»n<»
Green and other new shades.

F»ushln*s Fashion Shop

RICHMOND, KY.
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